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„DnNr HALIFAX DEAD AS 1226
STRONG GERMAN OFFENSIVE IS DEFEATED BY BRITISH 
FIERCE’ MASS ASSAULT 
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Enemy Starts Drive Ten Mites 
West of Cambrai, But Fails 
in Effort to Overwhelm 
British By Sheer Weight 
of Numbers.

ENEMY LOSSES ARE HEAVY 
BUT GAIN IS INSIGNIFICANT

(
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Four Hundred Thousand Cos- 
sacks Support General 

Kaledines in Revolt.

Germans Sacrificed Many Men in Bullecourt Attack 
and Enter. Only Short Section of 

British Front Trenches.

£7 •t
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&London, Dec. 12.—A fierce mass at
tack was made by the Germans today 
against the elbow in the bend of the 
British line between Bullecourt and 
Queant (about ten miles west of Cam
brai), says the Reuter correspondent 
at British headquarters in France. 
Their intention was to overwhelm 
their opponents by sheer weight of 
numbers. Owing to the staunchness 
of the British opposition, the attack 
only enabled the Germans to get a 
footing in about 500 yards of the Brit
ish front line, when the attack 
arrested.

Thus the attack was reduced to the 
limits of a very small local success at 
the most. The correspondent adds 
that it is difficult to get details, but 
the fighting lasted from 1 o’clock af
ternoon and the firing after that 
gested a British counter-attack.

In his description of the battle the 
Correspondent says: ,

"What apparently was intended as 
A mass German attack on our line in 
the seetoit east of Bullecourt was de
livered shWtly after dawn, and 
ing to the Staunchness of our troops 
was reduced\to the limits of a very 
small local success at the most. The 
•pot the enemy\chose was the elbow 
in the bend of ou\ line between Bulle- 
court and Queant. \

The Germans opened an intense 
bombardment as theN$
• frosty dawn were pall 
*ky. Our artillery prt 
with a barrage put dovfc 
opposing trenches, in ord’ 
any infantry advance. 

iV "Assaulting waves of Bavarian 
K «foops came over in close formation 
r It was the

*8
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TO SEIZE RICH SOUTHLondon, Dec. 12—The German

t of Bullecourt
length of front trench, which formed 
a salient in our line and hod been de
molished by the bombardment pre
ceding the attack.

"At all other points the attack was 
repulsed with hdavy toss to the ene
my, many of whose dead are lying in 
our wire. A number of prisoners 
captured.
; * “Th 3 enemy’s artillery has been 
tive during the day in the area of tils 
attack and has shown seme activity 
south of Lens and in the neighbor
hood of Armentieres and Measlnes.”

at
tack this morning east 
was repulsed by the Bri 
one point, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s report tonight. The Germans 
suffered heavy loss, many dead being 
left behind on their retirement. The 
text of the statement reads:

"This morning the enemy delivered 
a Strong local attack on the front 
about a mile east pf Bullecourt. On 
the right of the position attacked, the 
enemy succeeded in entering a short

A New Regime Promises to 
Protect Granaries and 

Minerals.

itish; except at
k

to v ?•r t VWere S
■ ! W Da^*5**3\ London,ac- 12—Russian officials 

in London who are establishing direct 
communications with General 
dinee and other leaders of democratic 
organizations in Russia declared to the 
Associated Press today that the 
ment to overthrow the Bolshevikl was 
supported not only by the Cossack* 
but by almost all the leaders 
other parties.
said, are confident they will bo 
to make snort shrift of the tiolaheükï 

l hey also teel certain they will be 
abi« to present a fopuridaicte Ggnttag 
(;rcf by Wing. It Is sard that thou

sands of Cossacks already have toft 
nfiJ^ting iront and raided to Kato- 

uines- support, and it is expected he 
*°°n the entire force of

100,000 Cossacks at his disposai.
The officjua in London assert that . 

the plans embrace tihe solidification of 
the lo,,at fighting forces, the complete 
elimination of the Bolshevikl orgitnl- 
nat-on-s in the cities and towns of 
southern Russia, the re-establishment 
ol order, tlie reorganization of supplie» 
and tore eetabiishment of a new allied 
fighting front to protect the rich Rus
sian granaries and coal and mineral 
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Warship Wein Was 5,512 Tons 
and Had Crew of 441, Almost 

All Saved.

X•F
London, Dec. 12,—A slight increase 

in tile losses of Bfejtish merchantmen 

by mine or submarine in the past week

la noted in the admiralty statement] ! London, Dec. 12.—The Austrian
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manifest intention to throw 

great pressure upon the front of the

r Tïeree fighting ensued, but it is 
too early to get details, since com
munications are always difficult dur- 
iak engagements. So far as I 
gather, the Germans managed to 
some sort of a footing in about 500 
yards of our front line trenches be
fore their attack was arrested.

“The artillery duel continued until 
&bOQt 1.30 o dock, when it died down* 
but the constant ratt e of machine 
guns suggested that some fighting 
was still in, progress, and it is quite 
possible that we were counter-attack-

“Th

W////Amd “Alsace”
)5 a- Germans, 

rill* Warfare, 
at a form of geertlla 

warfare may possibly pipcede the re- 
cs-ablishmont of

ettern, dainty- 
xjrder, kermis 
o-i pieces. T :> -
.....................13.95 OFFICIALS ESTIMATE ! bulk of injured

HALIFAX DEAD AS 1226
can The losses to British shipping by 

mine or submarine the previous week 
comprised sixteen merchantmen of 
1600 tons or over, and one under that 
tonnage.

_ . - , a solid fighting
front owing to the present disorganis
ed state of tho army on account of th* 
Botohevlki peace negotiation». the 
question of allied support, which the 
officials declare is necewary If Kale- 
dinea and the other forces loyal to 
Russia and 'the ailles are to bo suc
cessful, is one on which much stras* 
must be laid, especially the question 
of the eventual sending of an Ameri
can expeditionary army to co-operate 
with the force* holding the new front. 
It ia pointed out that this would not 
be In the nature of American interfer
ence in Russian affaire, but 
similar to 
troops helping France.

Russia to Carry On.
Hard as It may be tor Russia to 

carry on in the face of the tremen
dous sacrifices made at the be 
of the war and the parai yah 
army under the Bolshevikl land Ger
man propaganda, the officii]» 
that Russia will carry on till a general 
peace is agreed upon in common with 
the allies.

The fact that the Germans them
selves cannot make up their mind* 
regarding the Bolshevikl peace meet
ing the approval of the Russian peo
ple is shown. It is said, by the report 
of a meeting held at German eastern 
dieadquarters early this month. News 
®f this meeting was received in Rus
sian sources here thru wtiat Is said 
to be a trustworthy neutral source, and 
was to tihe effect that the civil and 
military authorities differed on the 
question. The civil authorities were 
willing to accept the Bolshevikl offer, 
but the military leaders pointed out 
that to make such a peace would only 
compromise Germany. This opinion 
also is said to be held In Austria.

!get The Wien displaced 5512 tons and 
was laid down in 1893. She had a 
complement of 4*1 men. Her largest 
guns were four 9.4-inch and six 6 9- 
inch, and she had four torpedo tubes 
above the water.
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Many Persons Lose Eyesight 
—American Surgeons 

Help Canadian.T0MUUG Figure IncIudesMissing, 
Who Total 400-Re- 
lief Activities, Now 
Thoroly Organized, 
Meet Pressing Needs 
of Sufferers.

NEW ADVANCE BY BRITISH 
NORTHWEST OF JERUSALEM
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is 18 really all there is to tell 
“ seems reasonable to believe that 
the Germans failed in their project, 
whatever it was, since the extent of 
their gain was so small and so in
finite in point of tactical achieve-; 
ment that it is difficult to regard it 
as representing any complete sc'
Of operations. \

"The weather remains fine and •o that open warfare is still p 
at a time of the year when nor 
both sides would be settled 
Winter quarters."

niFMIBK Montreal, Dec. 12.—The Montreal 
Dally Star published the following to
day from Its staff correspondent at 
Halifax:

British Push Line Ahead Between Jerusalem 
Jaffa-—Fifty Turks Killed and Ten 

Captured in Action.

a case
American and Britishand Deputy Mayor Issues Order— 

Scare at Dartmouth Results in 
Considerable Illness.

t

I heme "A tour of the many hospitals to
day revealed the fact that .Canadian 
and America:ible surgeons and nurses 
are working together In perfect accord 
and co-operatiom. 
units from the Ln 
ing conducted inde 
the most part the Am 
have been broken up; d

ginning 
of «he

ilyll Halifax, Dec. 12.—Official figures of 
the death toU exacted by the explo
sion of the munition ship Mont B.amc 
were issued tonight. The total dead 
is put at 1226, which takes in the 
dead, identified and unidentified, and 
the missing.

The figure*, which were issued by 
A. 8. Bamstead, chairman of the 
mortuary committee, follow:

Identified in various mortuaries, 450.
Dead who can be identified from et- 

fee.6, 226.
Unrecognizable remains, 136.
Missing, 400.
Dartmouth :
Identified, 26.
Total, 1226,

into (proclamation insured ; maintenance 
and protection of all sacred buildings 
and holy places- General Allenby 
w“ w®u received by the population-

The British commander entered the 
c>tj with a few of his staff, the com
ma riders of the French and Italian de
tachments, the heads of the pol tical 
missions and the military attaches of 
France. Italy and America.

At the Jaffa Gate, Gen, Ailenby 
received by the guards representing 
England, Scotland,

London, Dec. 12.—Tho British lime 
northwest of Jerusalem, midway be
tween that city and Jaffa, has been 
advanced, General AUenby’s de
spatches show, * contingents of Ghur- 
kas carrying positions as (far as the 
mouth of the Midieh. 
were killed and ten taken pris.ner. 
British airplanes bombed troops and 
transports in the vicinity of Bireh 
with good results.

Iremler Lloyd George today an
nounced in the house of commons 
that General Allemby, the British 
commander in Palestine, entered Je
rusalem on foot on Tuesday. Guards 
lave been placed around the holy 
.Places.
Mosque of Omar has been placed un
der Mohammedan control.

The premier said General Allenby’s

■Halifax, Dec. 12.—The deputy mayor 
ot Halifax, H. 8. Colwell, tonight too*, 
betion to stop the growing practice 
among certain classes of dealers who 
are charging exorbitant prices for a 
number of lines of goods just no» 
ir urgent demand.

The acting mayor
"any persons so acting wlti be dealt 
with under the provision of the law 
in that respect.”

The chairman of the Dartmouth re
jet committee has made the same 
complaint and has Intimated that if 
people overcharged will lay their com
plaints before him in writing, the mat
ter will be attended to.

The lines of goods whlcB are being 
overcharged for are lumber, general 
merchandise, nails, glass, putty, food
stuffs, furniture and funeral supplies

With the temperature nearly zero, 
people rushed from their houses in 
Dartmouth in the early hours of yes
terday morning, when a vessel bell even 
to be carrying munitions which had

(Concl-ided on Page 2, Column 6.)

Several hospital 
►d States are be- 
mdently, but for 

erican units

assert
bomb german bases

Successful Raid on Bruges Docks and 
- Oostacker Airdrome.

doctor* . and
Fifty Turks nurses going where they were 

needed and ‘carrying on' cheerfully 
under the orders of Canadian civil 
or military heads.

"Most of the hospital work, as is 
natural in the garrison City of Hali
fax, is directed by the military au
thorities, with Col. McKelvie Bell as 
the supreme head. Only the Victoria 
General and the Falrvlew Hospitals 
retain their civil autonomy.

"At all the hospitals most of the 
Injuries treated are glass wounds in
curred when the explosion broke thou
sands of windows to fragments and 
sent the fragments flying in all direc
tions. When these minute glass splin
ter* entered the eye serious results 

In after years Halifax will 
have a tremendous proportion of blind 
or partially blind. In one day at the 
Victoria General Hospital 60 eyes 
removed. The record to date Is 
eral hundred such eye operations here 
and at Truro.

most
announces that

^London, Dec. 12.—Today’s admiralty 
•tatement on naval aircraft operations 
Is as follows:

“During Monday night naval alr- 
®aft carried out a bombing raid upon 
the Oostacker airdrome and the ^Bruges 
flocks. Many tons of bombs were 
•Topped upôn both objectives. On the 
termer, owing to poor visibility, the 
Wsults were difficult to observe, but at 
the latter a good showing was made 
and a fire started. All the machines 
returned safely.”
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DESERT WAS CONQUEtEO. 
ENHISJMIEL

ied. the premier said. The
Systematizing Relief.

The work of systematizing the vari
ous avenues of relief work in Halifax 
was completed with the appointment 
tonight of a permanent executive, 
managing and other committees.

Upon the executive committee are 
the lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince, McG. Grant, and the premier of 
the province, Hon. G. Murray, and the 
mayors of Halifax and • Dartmouth. 
The managing committee consists ot 
the following men and women:

R. T. Mcllreith, K.C., chairman, 
member of the board of commissioners 
of public utilities tor Nova Scotia, and 
an ex-mayor of the city; Ralph P. Bell, 
secretary; G. 8. Campbell, a well- 
known financier and chairman of the 
Victory Loan committee, which raised 
$20,000,000 in a few days; Hon. R. G. 
Beasley, a member of the council; D. 
McGillivray, president of the Halifax 
Board of Trade and chairman of the 
Nova Scotia shipbuilding commission; 
H. R. Silver, Importer; W. A. Black, 
shipper and financier; G. E. Faulkner, 
member of the provincial government;
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enemy resumes attacks
AGAINST LINES OF ITALIANS

1 followed. ELECTION POSTPONED.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—It Is uadenrtold 

that Instructions have gone forward 
to the returning officer in Halifax 
postponing the federal election in that 
city on account of the recent dlsaatsfr.

British General Says American 
Genius Made Possible Triumph 

Qif Allies in Palestine.

A
were
sev-(j

Ffw Positions, Abandoned in Early Stages of Battle, 
Were Later Recovered by Italian 

Counter Attacks.
BOlSHMEm 
IN FIGHT «COSSACKS
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London, Dec. 12.—Major-General F.
B. Maurice today in a talk with the 
Associated Press outlined the 
paign that resulted 
Jerusalem to Gen. Allenby’s forces.

Ailenby entered Jerusalem 
yesterday.” he said. "The campaign 
which led to this has been carried 
out mainly by British territorial 
troops, supported by small bodies of 
AustsStiian and New Zealand mounted 
men \and British yeomanry, 
campaign as a whole the great accom
plishment has been, not the defeat of 
the Tqrks, but the 
Sinai 
at Ga
pumped thru an American pipe line 
and were transported over a 
gauge railroad laid clear across the 
150 miles of the Sinai Desert, which 
has defeated almost everybody 
has tried to conquer Egypt for 
turies.

"Every ounce of material for the I 
pipe line, the railroad and the other 
works came here from Great Britain in8 to a Reuter despatch from Petro- 
or the United States. grad, appears to have been between

"AH the time this conquest of the detachments of anti-Bolshevikl shock 
desert has been going on, the official ba.ttallon3 and local troops assisted by 
communications have been able to sall3r*’ T®” guards, infantry and 
say only: "Nothing to report,’ and the armored ?ar8 ,Tom Petrograd and 
public thought we were idle The fall a1,001*8 Kharkov. The Ruse ko
of Jerusalem was made possibiT by f*™ » , ^fS aU^nUt* 
industry, organization and help of ma- [h* wasTer^svm aid th^ 
terial from the United States” were a ^t nnm^Toî^^A
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BRITAIN’S DAILY WAR BILL 
IS THIRTY-FOUR MILLIONS

■i-vV
cam- 

in the fall of

Rome. I 
"taunted t

The fighting between the French 
and Austro-Germans has been limit
ed thus far to aerial and artillery en
gagements, which have been of a 
representative nature. Both sides 
have taken advantage of the fine 
nights for air scouting and air battles 
have been almost hourly occurrences.

The Germans have an unquestioned 
strategic advantage because of their 
occupation of the crest ot Mont Tom
ba. The mountains now held by the 
Germans are nearly the last of the big 
peaks, but below them, stretching for 
solid rows behind the front for miles, 
is a series of (hills, each from n few 
hundred to a thousand feet high, 
wiiuch make the finest Imaginable de
fences and which would have to be 
stormed individually and at great cost, 
unless the line to the west should give 
way.

The French appear in a posit! m to 
arrest any German advance for an 
Indefinite period if tihe Italians con
tinue to resist tha Austro-German on
slaught. The Italians themselves ex
press the greatest trust that their 
troops will succeed in checking the 
Au*vo - German advance there.

ec. 12. — The enemy has 
te attack. Today’s official 

statement sVys that the Italians re- 
•isted stubbornly yesterday thruout 

i® day, and, that a few positions 
Which were abandoned in the begin
ning of the fighting were reoccupied 
h> nearly ail
the enemy effort was reduced to the 
normal artil

“Gen.engths .
Maximalist Forces Defeated Near 

Their Mohilev Headquarters— 
Fierce Battle at Tamanovka.

Chancellor Law Asks New Credit of $2,750,000,000, 
Making Total To Date $12,250,000,000 

Spent on War.
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fire/ London, Dec. 12. — Reports of fight
ing at Mohilev, Russian general head
quarters, between troops newly arriv
ed there and the Bolshevikl garrison, 
were received ln Petrograd Monday, 
according to the correspondent of The 
Times in the Russian capital It is 
also reported that shock battalions 
and Cossacks advancing on Mohilev 
clashed with the Bolshevikl, who were 
defeated.

conquest of the 
esert The troops who fought 
i. drank water from Egypt

Snow Mampers Teutons.
with the French Armies ln Italy, 

Tuesday, Dec).j 11.—Snow, which has 
been eagerly kAvaited and long delay- 

began to/ifall this morning in the 
mountain district where the Austro- 
uerman ariniSs are striving to break 
«tru. The beginning of the snowfall 
anas to the optimism of those who 

been confident that the driv, 
Unfits be checked within^Itg prese

The weather up to n/aw had been al
most unprecedentedly fine every 
?* aof}bem Italy, a condition

tided the invaders almost exclu- 
X, Blnc® the elements have pre- 

•erued none of their customary ob- 
The cloudless skies have 

r‘a. Possible aerial reconnoitring 
Ï, e moonlight nights made it 
imiiely difficult.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7.) London. Dec. 12—(Via Reuter’s Ot- in Mesopotamia and the largest 
tawa Agency). -Right Hon. A. Bonar amount was.due to the advances ot 

vote of cr©d!t for our armies in France and Palestine. 
£ d50,000,000 sterling said it was es- The estimates of, advances to the 

‘bat the vote of credit for dominions has not been exceeded.
£ 400.000,000 moved on Oct. 30 would Referring to Russia, Mr. Bonar Law 
cover the expenditure until Jan. 9 said no state had ever entirely repu- 
next The new vote would bring the dialed its debts. It was almost cer- 

for the year to £2,450,- : tain that sooner or later there would 
000,000. The average daily expendl- ! bo a stable government there | He 
ture for 63 days preceding Dec. 1, believed responsible government 
was £6,794,000. exceeding the budget ! would ultimately be established in 
estimate of £ 1,383.000 dally. The to- 1 Russia If there were a stable gov- 
tal excess over the budget estimate crament Russia knew that the devel - 
was £309,000.000, but £225,000.000 of opment of its resources and prosper- 
this was receivable. Therefore, the tty would be impossible without"! fin, 
excess over the budget estimate of ancial assistance from other 
daily expenditure was £350,000. tries, and financial assistance

One cause of increased army expen- be impossible unless previous ______
diture was the increase In our avia* , were accepted by that government, 
tion program. Another was the larg- j Therefore, he believed that the money 
er number of Indian^ troops employed : would be recoverable sooner or later.

Maclean Meetings, South York.
. hur-dsy, Dec. 13—

Oakwoov (York Tp.).
Fa rbank (York Tp.).

Speakers: W. F. Maclean, AM. Ball 
and others.

Friday, Dec. 14—
Earlscourt (Ward tidx), Belmont As

sembly Hall.
Speakers:—Mayor Church, Rev. Wm. 

Patterson, D.D., W. F Maclean 
Aid.. Ball, J. R. MacNicol 
others.

Silverthom, Miles Hall (York Tp.).
Speakers:—Wr F. Maclean. Aid. Ball 

and others.
Saturday, Dec. 15—

Wl'enz Hall (York V».
North Toronto Town Hall.
Preebytm lan Church, corner Vauahaa 

road and St. Clair avenue.
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